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Decision 98-10-029 Cktob~f 8, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATe OF CALIFORNIA 

Appli('<lUon of Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
fOf Authorization to Sell Certain Gencf,lting 
Plants and Related Assets Pursuant to Public 
Utilities Code Section 851. (U 39 E) 

't'\"'lf1@fUXl ma 
A~iJ~llUfu"oo_ 

(Filed Januar)' 15, 1998) 

INTERIM OPINION ON HUNTERS POINT POWER PLANT 

Summary 
In this decision, we approve the request of Pacific Gas and Electric 

Compan}' (I'G&E) t() wHhdr,l\\' its requ(>st for authorization to sell the 

Hunters Point Power PItH\\. \Ve also apillove at) agrcernent between PG&E and 

San Francisco, which sets out the steps for dosing the Hunters Point Plant. 

Procedural History 
PG&E filed this application on Jtmuar}' 15, 1998. PG&E filed an 

amcndment to its application on)uly 17; 1998. PG&E originally requested that 

the Conlmission gmnt it authority to sell altd transfer its Hunters Point, Potrero, 

Pittsburg, and Contra Costa fossil-fuel plants i'u\d its Geysers geothermal plants 

(ol1e sct in Sonon)a Count)' and one set in lake County) pursuant to Public 

Utilities (PU) Code Scction 851. The ameltdlnent disclosed that PG&E had 

withdr~i.wn the Hunters Point PlatH fron\ the proposed auction, pursuant to an 

agreem.ent dated July 9, 1998 with the City and COUl'lt}' of San Francisco 

(Agreement), contingent UPOI\ COll\ll\ission approval of the Agreement and 

PG&E's requcsted ratemakitlg treahnent for the Hunters Point Plant. 
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PG&E is adding to the Purchase and Sale Agrecment for th~ Potrero Plant 

a provision in the l\grecJllcnt rcquiring the new owner to.tnrct and confcr in 

good f'lith with the }.1ayor of Sail Francisco or his designee to c\,.lluale the 

environment,l) and COnUl\\mity in1l)acts of an)' dc\,c)opn\cnt or expansion plans 

for the facilit)', (lnd PG&E is making no other changes to the (luction process 

described in its original (lppJiccltion. 

PG&E secks rcltemaking authoriz(ltion for (1) the sunk costs of the HUnters 

Point PJant and site; (2) reasonable (\lpital additions made to the facility in 1996, 

1997 and the first quarter of 1998; (3) decommissioning and ren\edia.tion costs; 

(lnd (4) transaction costs (by way of the usual netting of gross proceeds). 

Because PG&E has agreed to retire the Hunters Point PJant as Soon as it is 

no longcr needed for reliability 11urposes (lnd has agreed to r('(ord a restrictive 

covenant that will prohibit others frOJn using the site for power gel1ercltionl the 

facility will have no n\arket value as a generation asset upon retirement. Its 

Inarket value would be lil'nitcd to its sal\'(lge and land value. For purposes of 

recover}' of the Competiti01\ Trclilsition Charge (erC), PG&E requcsts that the 

Jnarkct value be deen\(>d to be zero, alld that it be authorized to amortize in the 

eTC the sunk costs approved in Decision (D.) 97-11-074 and confinnoo by the 

Stlllk Cost Audit ordered by the Commission. Following the closure of the 

Hunters Point Plant, PG&E proposes to credit back to the erc any sah'agc value 

and the net 5(lle proceeds of the land. In addHion, PG&E \\'i11 credit hack to the 

Tr~lnsition Cost Balancing J\C(Otlllt (TCBA), on an annual basisl any revenues 

earned from the sale of electricity in excess of the facility's going-forward costs 

(including capital additions added a(ter the first quarter of 1998), using the 

~1\tst-RU11 Fossil PJant l\1elllor,1I1dum Account. 
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A.98-01·00s ALl/Rel/jva * 
Consistent with the Commission's process for revicw and reco\'ery of 

capH<lt additions adopted in 0.97·08-0-18 (as modified by D.98-0-I-065), PG&E 

requests that the rC<lsonable c,'pitat additions cost (or the Hunters Point 'Plant in 

1996, 1997, and the first quarter of 1998 be added to the tlct book value and be 

recoyerable in eTC. 

PG&E requests recovery of dccon\n\issioning costs of the Hunters Point 

Planl, induding, but notlill,ited to, en\'ironmental remediation, denlolition and 

site restoratiOi\ work, consistent with the franlework established in D.97-11-074. 

Finan)" PG&E requests that it be permitted to recover the transaction costs 

that it incurred specifically related to thc Hunters Point Plant, ill addition to those 

incurred in respeet of its seColld auction group of plants generally. 

On August 24, 1998,lhe Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a 

protest to the an\cndntent. aI' September 17, PG&E and the City and County of 

San Frandsco (CCSF) filed a sllpplcnlCntal response to ORA's protest. 

Applicable legal Standard Set by PU Code Section 363(0) 
On August 21, 1998, Senate Bill (5S) 1589 was chaptered by the Secretary of 

St~lte of the State of California. AJll0ng other things, SD 1589 mncnded 

PU Code 363 by adding subsection (c): 

(e) For those bayside fossil fueled elC(tric generation at\d associated 
transmission fHcilities that an electrical corporation has proposed to 
di\'est in a public auction aod for which the legislaturc has 
appropriated state funds in the Budget Act of 1998 to assist local 
go\'ernnlclltal entities in acquirhlg the facilitics or to n\itigate 
environmcntal ar,d con\i1\\lnity issues, and where the local 
government<l} cntity proposes that the closure of the power plant 
would servc the public interest by mitigating air, water and other 
en\'irOlUllental, he.alth and safety, and cOrltllumity impacts 
associated with the facilities, and where the local gov~rnnlent(ll 
entit)' and e1edrkal~orl)otation have engaged h'lsigl\ificant 
negotiations with the purpose of shutting down the power plant, 
and where there is an agrcclllcnt between the electrical corpor.ltion 
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and the IOC,11 gO\'Cfl\ment,11 entity for closure of the f,lcilities or for 
the 10(,\1 governn\entdl entity to acquire the (,ldHtie51 the 
conunission shaH "ppro\'e the closure of these facilities or the 
tr,lllsfer of these electric gcner,1Uon ,'\nd associated transmission 
f,lcilities to the IOC,ll governmental entity and shall consider the 
utility transacHons with the cOJl'ul\unity to be just and reasonable for 
its r,1(epa}'ers. For purposes of calculating the Con\peHtion 
Tr,l11sition Charge, the conllilission shall not use any inferred. I'narket 
value {or the f,lcilities predicated on the continued usc of the plant, 
the constrllctiOl\ of successor facilities or alternativc usc of the site 
and shall net the (osts of the depredated book value of the power 
plant and thc unrecovered costs of decomn\issioning, environmental 
remediation and site resloratiOl\ agait'lst the net proceeds nxei\'ed 
fron' the local governmental entity for the acquisitioil. or closure of 
the f,lciIHtes. ThercaftefJ al\)' 1\et proceeds received from the 
ultiJ'nate disposition, by the electrical corporation, of the site shan be 
credited to recovery of Competition Tt~\nsition Charges. 

The assiglled adn\inistr(ltive law judge (AL}) issued a filling on 

Septembef 9, 1998 that permitted PG&E to supplement the record by 

(1) requesting official notice of the felevant portion of the Budget Act of 1998; 

(2) rcquestiflg official notice of the resolution Of other act of the appropriate bod}' 

of CCSF; and (3) describing the substantive course of the negotiations between 

PG&E and CCSF to establish that such negotia'iiofls were significm\t b}' virtue of 

their content. On Septen\bet 17, PG&E and CCSF filed a request for official 

notice. 

As described in the application, the Hunters Point Plant qualifies as a 

b<lysidc fossil fueled electric gelleratiol\ facility which an electrical corpor(ltion 

has proposed to divest in a public auction. 

As requested by PG&E, we hlke offidall\otice that the Budget Act of 1998 

appropriated state funds to assist CCSF, a local govermhental entH}', in acquiring 

the Hunters Poillt PlatH or to mitigate environn\ental and conmumity issues. 

(Slats. 19981 ch. 324, pp. 615-616.) 
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As requested. by PG&E, we t,lkc official notice that Resolution 98-0181 of 

Public Utili lies CCHnmission of CCSF and File No. 98·1256 of the San Francisco 

Board of SupN\'isors, adopted September 14, 1998, proposed that the closure of 

the Hunters Point PlatH would servc the public inter('st by nlitigating air, W(lter 

and other Cll\'ironn\ent<11, health and safety, and con\munity inlpacts associated 

with the (,lemt)'. 

PG&E and CCSF's supplemelltal responsc to ORA's protest establishes that 

the negotiations between PG&E and CCSF were significarll itl that (1) they were 

conducted at a senior lc\'c1; (2) over several sessions; and (3) resulted in 

modi fic"Uons by each party of their h\itial POSiti01)S to a subshlntial extent. 

The Agreement between PG&E and CCSF provides for the closure of the 

Hunters Point Ph'nt. 

PU Code Section 363(c) requires, in these dtclln\stances, that the 

Comn\ission tlshall approve the closure of these facilities'i (i.f'., the Hunters PoilH 

Plant) "and shaH consider the utilit}' transactions with the con\munHy to be just 

and re"sonable fOf its f,"\tepayers." 

ORA's Arguments 

PG&E and CCSF Should Consider the positions of Other Parties 
Rule 51.1 (b) of the Rules of Pr~\cticc and Procedure provides that prior to 

signing and stipulation or settlement, the settling parties shall convene at least 

one cOflference with nolice and opportunity to participate provided to all parties 

for the purpose of discussing stipulations and settlements. TIle parties dispute 

whether the AgreemelH is a settlemcnt on a "mutually acceptable outcome to the 

proceedings." However, it is dear that the Agreement is at least a IIstiputation" 

within the Jl\eaning of Rule Sl(d), and, therefore, Rule 51.1 (b) applies by its 

terms. 
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A.98-01-008 ALJ/RCl/j\'a * 
\\'cre the amendmcnt to the applic\ltion gO\'('fnoo solely by PU Code 

S<.xtion 851 and similar st,ltutes in which we exercise disc~etion, we would agree 

with ORA that f,lilure to ha\'e pro\'ided the opportunity required by Rule 51.l(b) 

would ncccssit,lte an order to PG&E (\I\d CCSF for further consult,ltion with 1\01\

joining p,ulies. Howe\'er, PU Code Section 363(c) provides US with little 

discretion, and we will not seck to. frustr\lte the will of the legislature by enacting 

procedur<ll roadblocks to an outcome so dearly directed by the statute. 

Agreement Not Shown to be In the Public Interest 
ORA's argument that PG&E has failed to show that the Agreement is in the 

public interest nUlst fail for the same reasom the test of the Agreement is not 

whether it is in the public itlterest, but, rather, whether it (onfonns to the 

requirements of PU Code Section 363(c), for the lcgislature has alre,ld}' 

determined that the outcome is in the public hlterest. 

Environmental and Reliability Issues Must be ExamIned 
ORA argues that permanently dosing the Hunters Point Plant would 

reduce reliability of dectricity in the area and possibly create adverse 

environmentc') impacts. Assuming that this is true, hO\\'CVef, docs not convert 

our ministericll responsibilities under PU Code ~cction 363(c) into a duty to 

substitute Ollr independent judgment for that of the Legislature. As our decision 

is not one that requires the exercise of discrction, it is not subject to the 

requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act. 

Need for Evidentiary Hearings 
ORA claims the right to an evidentiary hc<uing on the Agreement. \Vere 

not PU Code Section 363(c) the exclusive basis for this decision, ORA would ha\'e 

that right. However, ORA has I\ot raised any factual issuc with respect to the 

prediccltes for our decision, solely legal issues. There is 110 dispute that the 

Hunters Point PJaJlt is a "bayside generation plant/' or that the Budget Ad of 
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1998 cont,lined the appropriations refeHed to, or that PG&E "nd CCSF eng<lg('(.i 

in Ilegotiations. ORA disputes that the negotiations were ."signific<lIlt" bCC<1l1SC 

no party represented T<ltcp<l}'er interests, but that is not a standard to be found in 

the st'ltute. \Vithout disputed issues of material facti there is no need for an 

evidentiary hearing. 

No Return on Investment for Premature Closure 
ORA argues that it has been past Commission policy to den}' utilities a 

return on in\'cshnent when the utility has voluntarH}' or irn'oluntiuily retired 

power plants prior to the end of their usefllllife. Once n10re, the Legislature has 

predetellnincd the result: Qualifying lrclnsacticms arc #ljllst and feasOlla.ble
ll 

as a 

nlaUer of law. 

No Transaction Costs fot the Hunters Point Plant 
ORA's final argument is that PG&E should be precluded (rom recovering 

any costs specifically related to the attempted sale of the Hunters Point I'jant. 

This argument must fail for the same reasons: The Legis1ature has already 

deteunincd that the trc.ll1saclions are just c.lnd reasonable. 

Ratemaking Treatment 
PG&E's requested ratemaking treatment is generally consistent with our 

treatn\ent of other dh'ested generc.ltion plants. However, its proposal blurs and 

confuses the distinction between the eTC, transition costs, and the TCBA. 

Transition costs are defined in the PU Code as the "uncconOlnic generation

related assets and obligations" listed in Sections 367 and 840(f), reasonable and 

necessary capihll additions (Sections 367,840(0), and certain en\ployee-relatcd 

costs (Sections 375, 367(a)(1». (Sl't~ Sections 330{s)-(u),368.) We are required to 

offset the value of uneconomic genertltion assets against the value of econon\ic-. 

assets (Section 367(b» and to keep track of when the transition costs as defined 

by the Legislaturc are fully recovered (Sections 367(a), 368(a». \Ve established 
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th~ TCIlA to tr,lck both transition costs and the revenues devoted to compensate 

the ulility for those costs. The eTC is one source of the r~\'enu~s used to offset 

transition costs. The erc is a r~lte component c,11culated rcsiduaU}' fron\ the 

frozen r,ltes required by Section 368(a), after accounling for the utility's 

rc,lsonable costs, including the costs of delivering power to customers and the 

costs of buying power from the Power Exchange. 

\Vith these distinctions in mind, we will review the (our clements of 

PG&E's mtemaking proposal. 

Sunk Costs 
BeGlUSe PG&E will retire the Hunters Point Plant when it is no longer 

needed for reliabilit)', PG&E concludes that the market VAlue of the plant after 

retirement is essentiall}' zero, with some possible residual proceeds {rOJll the 

sal\'age of the gener,1ting (acility and the sale of the land. PG&E asks the 

Commission initiaH)' to deem the market "alue of the plant to be zero, and this 

request is consistent with the prOVisions of SB 1589. PG&H's request for 

authorit}; to fully an\ortize the Hunters Point Ph'Hlt's sllnk costs in the erc is 

confusing, bec~ulse the erc is IHerely a rate component; amortization of the net 

book value of genercltion plants is accounted lor h\ the TCBA. (0.97-11-074, 

slip op. at ISO, 189-190.) In additioll, full recovery ol investments meeting the 

definition of transition costs depends on the an\olml of eXcess revenues (or 

"headroOln") gener,lted during the transition period. The Legislature has 

instructed this Commission not to allow recover}' of transition costs after 

December 31,2001, with cerlain statutory exceptions, and any transition costs 

that have )lot been re('overed by that date will not be recovered UI\less the 

Legislature provides otherwise. (Section 367(a).) 
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PG&H's propos(lllO crooit back any salvage value and net proceeds from 

the sale of the site "fo the eTCII r,)ises the same con(usion~ hut this proposal is 

appropriate if the credits are made to the TCBA. Crooits to the TC8A niight havc 

the ultimate cffect of reducing the dur,ltion of the period WhCll CTC is collectoo" 

and this seems to be the intent of PG&E's proposal. PG&E's proposal, prior to 

the retirC'ment of the Hunters Point Plant, to credit the TCBA with any revenues 

earned (ronl its contr,lct with the Independcllt SystCJl\ Operator (or reliability 

Illust-run services in excess of the facility's going-forward costs (set" Section 

367(c» is consistent with olir prcvious decisiOns on simili\f revenues. 

Capital Additions 
PG&E rcqueststhat reasonable capital additio)'lS to the Hunters Point Plant 

made in 1996, 1997, and the first quarter of 1998 should be "re<:ovcrable in crC/' 

This request is genercllly consishmt \\tUh Section 367 and 0.97-08-0-18, as modified 

by 0.98-0-1-065. \Vc construe the request that capital additions costs found 

TC<lsonable arc "recovcrable in. CTCII to Jl\C<l11 that these invcstmcllts arc 

transition costs that can be debited to the TCBA" and that will be recovered as 

suf(idel\l rC\'enues, from the eTC at'ld other sourccs, arc credited to the TCBA, 

subject to the restriction that no recover)' will be allowed of tr.l11silion costs that 

arc not recovered by December 31,2001, except as prOVided by statutc. (Section 

367(a).) 

PG&E's request to recover 1996 capital additions to its non-nuclear 

generating units was resolved in 0.98-05-059. Its request for rccovcr)t of 1997 

and first quarter 1998 eapU.l} additions will be considered in A. 98-07-058. 

Decommissioning. Remediation. and Site Restoration 
PG&E/s proposal for treatment of decollunissioning, remediatioll, and site 

restoration is based on the trcatnlent We adopted for these types of costs in D.97~ 

11-074 and is consistcnt with SB 1589, except the proposal contains some of the 
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semimtic confusion discussed above. sp('dnC~lll}', the aO\orliz,1Uon of 

dCCOll\missioning costs should occur through the m(Xhan~sm of the TCBA, mther 

than "in the eTC." \\'e will follow 0.97-11-074, and approve PG&E's proposal 10 

the extent it is consistent with that decision. 

Transaction Costs· 
In our decisions approving the sale of other PG&E plants, we allowed the 

reasonable tr<ll1sactiOll costs associated witl1 the sale to be netted against the 

proceeds and the balance entefed into the TCBA. (D.97-12-107, slip 0p. at 5-6.) 

PG&E here requests authorit}r to subtllit a statement of tr(lllsaCtion costs incurred 

in connection with its n\arket valuation of the Hunters Point Plant bl the Annual 

Transition Cost Proceeding and to recover such costs it\ the CTC. PG&E's 

proposal is proper, except that rccoverywitl take place through the mcchanisnl 

of the TCBA, and subject to that exceptiol'l, PG&E's request is approved. The 

costs wHl be reviewed for reasonableness and approved tOI' recover}' to the extent 

found re~sonable. 

Findings of Fact 
1. The Hunters Point PJant qualifies as a ba}'side fossil fueled electric 

generation facility which an electrical corporation has proposed to divest in a 

public auction. 

2. The Budget Act of 1968 appropriated state funds to assist, CCSF, a 10ce11 

governmcnt,ll entity, in acquiring the Hunters Point Plant or to Initigate 

ellvironmentcll aJ\d con\n'lUl\ily issues. 

3. ResolutiOI\ 98-0181 of the Public Utilities COllHllission of CCSF and File 

No. 98-1256 of the San FraJlcisco Board of Supervisors, adopted september 14, 

1998, proposed that the closure of the Hunters Point plant would serve the pu~lic 

interest by n\itigatiilg ait, watcr and other envirollo'tcntal, health and safetYJ and 

cOl'lln\unity impacts associated with the «ldUty. 
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4. The negotiations between PG&E and CCSF were signific,lnt in that 

(1) they were cOllihtcted at a senior )e\'cJ; (2) o\'ec se\'e£,11 sessions; and 

(3) resulted in Inodificcltions by each part}' of their initial positions to a 

substantial extent. 

Conclusions of Law 
I. PU Code Scclio1l363(c) requires the Commission to ,'pprove the closure of 

the Hunters Point Plant. 

2. The Agreement is just and reasonable to ratepayers. 

3. PG&E and CCSF's Request for Official Notice, dated September 17, 1998, 

is granted. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDEREO that: 

1. The request of Pacific Gas and Electric Compan}f (PG&E) to withdr,",\\' its 

request for authorization to sell the Hunters Point Power PJan, as stated in 

PG&EJs amelldment to J\ppliCc1U01\ 98-01-008, is grtlntcd. 

2. The agrcernent by and betwcell PG&E and the City and County of 

San Francisco, dated July 9, 1998, is appro,'oo. 
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3. Subject to the n\odific\\t\ons stilted in the text of this opinion, PG&E's 

requested r,'temaking. bas("d on ,) d(-cmcd value of the I-h~ntcrs Point Plmlt of 

zero (or market valuation purposes, is appro\'cd. 

This order is effective today. 

Dilted October 8, 1998, at Laguna Hills, CalifoTl1ia. 
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